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From New York Sun: One of them j
yf& an Imported pdstefclrl with a but!
of u mouth and hair blown out In fantastlc'crlnklcdswirls against the dark
sky where the very end of each tress
molted into a star. Her costume.well,
the J*act Is she hadn't any, but a frlend;r'ly -cloud had blown nround her and

^clothed her. In a dusky mist through
vKlnK nhn nK'ftnn fthn Wll« n

signed poster and was worth.but you
.wouldn't believe It if the figures were
Given.
Thorc wero a dozen other glrls paintcdionshells. These shells had oddly in.1 dented surfaces and the pearly curves

Mid been deftly tinted by the artist so

V,v- they seemed like part of a AvolriniVBform. They, were In a velvetI)atked'caa6and an electric light was

apt on the. top somehow, so that It
showed ,t,hem up beautifully, those wo-

raun of the sea! Then there was a reclijithgMrigdalene done In marble, cold
and beautlfui, nn exquisite" thing, but
looking quite colorless beside the Dresden'shepherdess on the Chippendale
ctocritolre.. She was dainty and sweet
ob* a peach with her coquetlsh hlgh'hebledslippers and'her Jaunty hat.
There were bther statues and pictures,
blitthesc were the stars. i

The fellows called them Halstcad's
girls for the fact Is they were the only
girjs.that Halstead seemed to,care for.
It,was one of the rooms of a dormitory
feUlte In ft. college town, but no one

would take it for a college man's room
fbr .there was none of the usual truck
ifi- the little drawing room. You see

Halstead, 3d, was u sharp on art and
lie kept all the flngs and boxing gloves
and foils in the dining room. When the
fellows called they eschewed the parlor,
d^at was ever since Ballah tried to
show a new tackle and turned over a

table lull or derby cups, naisteaa aiihtat,*crledwhen he saw them smash,
but he said afterward that it had serv-

«d'hlm right. He had bought the set
to send as a wedding present to a

friend, "but when they werc^unpacked
he fell in love with them and decIdcd to
keep them himself. Bo he dent a silver
soup.ladle and let it go at that.
Halstead had Just two fads. One was

i^rl and ;the other waa charity. He
wasn't an old woman by any means,
but he didn't go In for athletics except
In a quiet way With bells and clubs, and
he loved to go prowling about in odd
parts of the town hunting up the lame,
the sick and the blind and spending
good: money on them while the other
chaps were plunging like maniacs on

the field or whooping thlngB up over

) Victories <or defeats, for college boys
will whoop anyhow. He also.taught a

class in Sunday school. This sounds
Impossible, but It was a lot of boys, llttl6muckers plckcd up in the streets,

?Gnd he didn't give them any angel talk.

J He just argued with them In the endeavorto prove that If they were honestand clean and truthful and good to
their mothers they might be president
some day, a theory that took with them
much'better than the promise of wings
and a harp; Even Billy the Bum, who
refused to come to Sunday, school un-
less he could :bring his dog, had begun
to shine his shoes and brush his teeth
under, the stimulus o£ presidential possibilities.
Only for Billy this story would .never

have been .written, not that the .story
counts, but the things .would never
haye happened and when., you have fln....ished you will agree that that would
never have done. Bllty was sick and
Hnlstead went down to the place. Billy
Jived and climbed two lilghts to the
room. Billy lay th^re breathing hard,
and the dog looking very harrassed and
Wretched, .sat at the foot of the bed.
Und-fanning Billy, there was-a girl
wjth a somewhat serious face and love-
jy- eyes like, a Madonna tha.t Halstead
remembered-having seen somewhere,
ghe looked up, and said In a whisper:
"Are you the doctor?"
"No," said Halstead: "I Just dropped
to.see the boy.. How Is he?"
"Se Is .very bad," she said, "and I

sent his mother for the doctor. I think
it's a fever."
Halstead sat on-the bed and felt

Billy's pulse and looked closely in the
boy!s flushed" face and said, "Billy."
But' Billy never noticed. And the dog
looked awfully worried.
-."Da you know," said Halstead, "I
think, perhaps you had better not rs'inkInhere;' It may "be something catch-
tisV.
"I'm not a bit afraid," she said. "It's

harperf.lotft.of contagious eases."
"Ye*?" sald-Halstead. She didn't

Jook.ilke a nurse. She read'the Inquiry
...to "Ills* tonc: :' itfe » j

"I thought'Jfc beat to learn when I
toftlciip the work," she said. She seem-
ed to recognize him at once as a fellow
Jabprer. ^in'd .they' 8at and talked'In
whispers," about the .various missions
until Billy's mother came In with the
doctor, who sent both.home.
Next day Halstead was ill, fretful and

toad .a', burning bead, and the day after
,-he was worse and finally It was pri4.bounced ,'<yphf}ld. Just then he began
,to babbUjiand tell all he knew about the
l>lu£.lc.h!nfc but In sach.a chatty'Interestingway that even the doctors smiled.
Then he Insisted on having tho door
opened between his bedroom and the
parlor, nnd they humored him. He
looked ever so much happier then, for
hv could sec his girls, the Shepherdess,
"the Magdalene, the poster irlrl nnd the
Hhell ladle#reflected In the.mirror.
One (lay, .about the fourth of llalotmul'tillnoKfl, a ?tra«K« thing happened.He had been dozing when he felt

a hand underneath hi* head and a Klaus
n\ hl« Hps. opening his pyen a little ne
jBftyr, who do you think? the DreMdtn
8hepherde?» smiling at him In the love11cat way and silling on the edge of the
-ted.
; ''Oh, thank you very much." paid Ilaltttend,quite pfao**0. "I am rorry to
'tirouhlo you."

8h.»h., aald the Shepherdenu. "I
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like* to lake care of you. You must be
quiet."
"It Ja very kind of you," snld Hal-

oicuu. a uiwuyp mougiu you were pu

frivolous anil heartless."
"Oh, no," said the Shepherdess,

"that's only talk. Won't you try to go
to -Bleep?'!
"I might If you would be so good as

to sing to me," said Halstead.
Just then thp doctor.one of the doctors.camein and didn't seem the least

bit surprised to see the Dresden Shepherdesssitting there. He nqtfdod
knowingly to her and she smiled at
Halstead like an angel and said:
"What kind of songs do you like?"
"I like all kinds," said Halstead, "but

there Is an old-rashloned song my
mother used to sing to me that keeps
humming Itself. I don't suppose you
know It. It goes like this:

"Over there! Just over there!"
"I will say."
"Sh.sh." said the Shepherdess, puttingher soft linger against Halstead's

lips. "1 know It."
Heaven's not far.It's Just In .sight.*
Now they're calling me.good night.
She_sang softly, with her hand on

Halstead's forehead, and he closed his
eyes and fell off to sleep.
Next day.It must havo been next

day.Halstead wished so.much that she
would come ixnd sing to him again. It
really was worth being sick to have a
beautiful girl like that take such an InterestIn him. But this time he felt a
hand under his head and a glass at his
lips 'and he just opened his eyes a Utile
and closed them very quickly again.
"I beg your pardon," he said, much

embarrassed. It waswthe Marble Magdalenesitting there op the 6lde o.f.^he
bed smiling at hlm.<:»» y -:
"How do you feel?!^he askod. v

"Thank you, I feel .(very well," he
said. "There Is a bathrobe of mine
hanging on the back the door if you
would Alice "

ri.!
She laughed a beautiful marble laugh,

but It wasn't at all "^t'ony.
"Do you know," shc^ said, "you're the

funniest fellow!" Tr'
"I am not generally considered so."

he said, "but I like t6" hear you laugh.
Go*on, plense. And I always wanted
see you walk. It is so very kind of
you!"
He felt as though he'ought to tell her

about the other visit he had had, but
he concluded not to,. After all they
were In a different set.
"Don't you think you would like to

go to sleep," she asked, gently.
"I might," he said, "If'you would be

kind enough to sing to me."
And without another word she began

to sing. ......

Kiss roe, mother.do not weepNowI lay me down to sleep!
And with his hand In hers he fell off

In a pleasant doze.
Next day was a star day. The twelve

shell girls called all nt once and sat all
over the bed in a delightfully Informal
way. some or tnem ended without feet;
not mermaids, you understand, but they
Just straggled oft from the knees, like
an unfinished sketch; But they were
lovely to Halstead. They put a cool
glass to his lips and said:
"How do you feel to-day?"
"Very flne, thank you," said Ilalstcad;"It 1b so nice of you to call!"
Then the doctor came in and one of

the shell girls whispered to him:
"Delirious.but not.'a bit violent. He

Is the most polite chap.Just as though
he were in a drawing room. But some
queer fancies." <Vi
"I can hear you,^' said Halstead.

"Won't you ladles haVe some tea?"
He didn't like her talking about him

In that way at all. Hg wondered If the
doctor would tblnk U'tidd for him to
have those plnlc girls "sitting around on
the bed. To tell the tVuth, they did look
awfully fast off the.shells. Next day
he was rather wishing-to see the Shepherdess,but the pomtor girl came In
and put her hand under his head and
held a glass to his lips.
"I'm Bure It's very kind of you," he

said.
"Don't you feel hungry?" she asked.
"Not particularly," he said. *

She had a glass plate of Jelly and she
took a spoonful and offered It to' him
and he took It. It tasted good somehow.
"To think," he said, "that you should

caKo carc 01 mc in this way. The
Btar!"
"The star?" she said, giving him anotherspoonful.
"That's your name, you know," he

said. "No. thank you.no more Jelly
now, pleas?."
She smiled upon him like an angel

and a Madonna rolled in one.
"You dear boy," she said, "I do believeyou are going to get well.'.'
She leaned over and kissed him. Halsteadsmiled und opened his eyes wide.
"You bric-a-brac girls are about the

nicest to a fello," he said. "I'll, have
you framed."
The poster girl laughed.
"Don't you think you had better go

to sleep?"
"I might If you would sing to me," he

said. And she begun softly:
Over there.Just over there
I will say my evening prayer.

And ho fell asleep.
Then he remembered coming bark it

seemed to earth again. It was afternoonand he could sec the green of the
elm trees when the awning blew over.
There was the Shepherdess on the desk,the Magdalene, the poster girl and the
shells all In their plaecs Just as though
nothing had happened, By the window
ft girl sat in a blue and white gown.
The place seemed full of (lowers. Then
the girl went out and came back with a
boy and Halstead recognized Hilly the
Hum. He had the dog under bin arm.
They thought he was asleep.
"Hh-h," said the girl, "now go out veryquietly.
"Say," said Hilly, "do you think he'd

like to have the dog here with Mm?
He's a good watch dog,"
The girl nodded and Hilly put down

the dog and went out on tip toe. The
Klrl knelt on the floor and took tindog'spaws In.her hands, endeavoring to
make him sit up. Ilalntead closed i.is
eyes. Ho felt very happy somehow.Then he felt a soft hand back-of hishead and a «lass at his lips. He openedhis eyes and saw the girl lit the bluo

and while droB.i. Bho had a Bol.n-whit duerlous face and eyes like 1that Halstead remembered having *cen .

"How do you feel?' 'she said.'.'Very line, thank you " aald®alj!teudj ~"Would you mind letting th« diig ilt onft chair by tho bed?.". Hhe plrw^d the '

chair and the dog Jumped tip, wagginghlB tall.Il'.-I,.- "Whatday la it?' 'sold Halitead."Saturday," said the flrl."TJhls Is thefirst day that you hav» not r»Ved. Nowyou inUBt be very qtfloL SiyppoBe yougo to Bleep?" JHalstead longed to ask Her to.nlng,but ho didn't Quite dare. Sou !<>"', this jtwan a real girl and beaVles that he 5didn't own her a» he did the other.), nut asho opened his eyta.and loaked up at her b"land she grew plnlt-. -Thela he eloK'd Illseyes and she began to lit* sottly..Henven'a not-far.lt'A Just In alght. dr
Now they'ro calling,1 me. orHalstead dripped pit In a happy thdream with herhana Ih his.

THE AMATEUR REFORMER 1

.Chicago Trlbuiif. It was one oC.tho 1L>hottest nights of an unusually hot sea-i j,,son. : r,Even In tho;.clasaIc northern s'.jtturb j,£of the great-city everybody who could jj.get away liad left town for BOme point W!still further north.
mThere were numerous citizens however,whom business affairs, sickness,' aror some temporary misunderstandingwith the* paying tellers at the banksprevented from fleeing to the wlldriess, wiand many of these were sitting out on; ycthe grassy lawns or on the sidewalks. ln;front of their respective houses, loudly .and sulphurou8ly anathematizing theweather and trying to keep cool. arThe mosquitoes, likewise, remained to prhum and were doing business at the old

"Say," exclaimed a pleading voice
pertaining to a 'tall, slender Individual w)who thrust his head and the upper por-' .,tlon of his nightshirt from out of a sec-:' ^
end-story window, "I have been listen- 1 (
lng to your conversation for the ;past thhour or two, and, with your permission, jnI will make a suggestion. In the firstplace, there arc hotter times, hotter sea- pr
sons and hotter localities than this, be
"What says Milton? >
" 'A dungeon horrible on nil sides round ycAs one great furnace flamed; yet from

.. those flames JoNo light; but rather darkness visible
t j.eServed only to discover sights of woo,Regions of sorrow, doleful shades, where Inv ;. peace tipAnd rest can never dwell, hope never

comes " ""V' or,That comes to all; .but torturo without »j.end.'
"That's worse than the heat you're of

chewing the rag about." An end will th
come to your torture with the first frost, tj<and In less than six months you'll be
howling for hot weather.. Listen to
Dryden: of
" 'Eternal torments, baths of boiling tml- mi

Vicissitude of fires/. 'n
and so on. What do you know of hot M
weather? Did you ever henr what Lo- «
renzo Dow said when." CI''Who's talking to you?" interrupted,
one of the men in the group he sremed
to he addressing. *

"And Shelley says something like this: lit
" 'Hell Is a city much like St. Louis. grA populous and snioKy city.There .are all sorts of people undone, ,n
And there is little or no fun dono; mSmall Justice shown, and still less pity.'
"If it's much like St. Louis," he con-

ftinued, "it is a great deal hotter than
Lake Forest Is. Let me.quote to you a tr
page or two from Dante-^-" gC"Take your head In." r"Hit a camp ground." 1

"You're talking through your night- fo
cap." m"Send the rest by mall." thUnheeding these Interruptions the
man in the window went on: In
"You people out there have been inur- ar,

dering my sleep for the last two hours. vaI hold these truths to be self-evident.
that all men are created with a natural
and Inalienable right to sleep: that, to th
secure this right, bedrooms and spring tomattresses are Instituted among men."
"Will you stop, or have wer got to

shoot?" ^at
"Will you quit your beefing, talk In a he

lower tone, and let ma go to sleep? For
heaven's sake, gentlemen."
A chorus of derisive laughter inter- 1>r

'rupted him. th
He drew his head in. at"By the seven wise men of Greece!"

he ejaculated, "I'll ilx them!"
Clad in his nightshirt he went down

stairs, groped his way to a closet under fothe back stairway, and emerged pres- wjently with an armful of old shoes.
Then he proceeded to the kitchen,

made a tire In the stove,.stuffed la the ly,
old j'hoes, and went back, to his bed.
"What little wind there Is," he muttered."Is In the right direction. If It

doesn't smoke out thnt gang my name m:
Isp't Gwllllams!" anIt did. fOr, rather. It smoked them In.
And five minutes later a tall rawbonedman might have been Been sleep- on

lng peacefully In that bedroom, with a ^triumphant smile still on his strongly- ,marked features. w.'
»» » no

Bryan's Bogey.
I believe we shall win now. Hut ^r

whether we win now or not, we have th
begun a warfare against the gold stand- 3ard, which shall continue until the gold
standard Is driven from our shores back ca
to England..Mr. Bryan on a more '

hopeful occasion. yoOh, It's bogey' this and bogey that, Thand bogey go away!
But It's 'rah for Mister Silver u'hen a

the Pop. gets gay..New York Press. th<
o « jn

DO you like n dry Champagne? Try fa)Cook's Imperial Extra Dry; Its tlaVor Is
unrivalled and It Is perfectly pure. ttU

Th

GontagSous f
BSsssssS Pssasms S

hoThere is no poison so highly contagious,
60 deceptive and so destructive. Don't be . ,

too sure you are cured because all external
signs of the disease have disappeared, nnd wo

the doctor says you arc. well. Many per- on

sons have becu dosed with Mercury and lcc
Potash for months or years, nnd pro- fo
nottneed cured to realize when toolnte l0that the disease was only covercd up

i/ff« "driven from theLiito Bogots Uko. Rnrface to ljrcuk
out again, and to their sorrow and mortifi- rul

cation find those nearest and dearest to net
them have been infectcd by this loath- fee
some disease, for no other poison Is so

surely transmitted from parent to child ou
as this. Often abad caseof Rheumatism,
v,aiarrii, ocroiuia or severe skiu disease,
an old sore or ulcer developing in middle Prl
life, can be traced to ttlood poison cou["earlyTho S,n of tho P^Ont. "jj
life, for it remains smoldering in tl>c sya- ret
tern forever, unless properly treated and l0driven out in the beginning', S. 8. S. i*
the only antidote for this peculiar rims,
the only remedy known that con over- cti

come it and drive it out of the blood, and
it does this so thoroughly and effectually "

that there is never a return of the dUeaae or
to embarrass or humiliate you afterwards.
S/ggs cures Contagious Blood aniUjCN Poison in any and nil

stages; contains no

tawfiS kjra mineral to break. down an

^53^ v&jy your constitution it is l,Q
purely vegetable and the only blood puri- tor
ficr known that cleanses the blood and yoi
nt the same time builds up the general jm
health. *, i 0fOur little .liook on contagious Mood nJopoison is the most complete and iuatructiveevef'Issued; it not only tell# all Y0

.about thin disease, hut also how to cure ton
'vrurselfot home. It is free find,'should mli
be in the hands of everyone seeking a let
curc. Send for it. bei
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STORIES
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"Have you made up your mind where n
ill' are going to spend your vacation?' ,{'iced the man who was smoking th'; n
Ack maerschaum pipe. U
"Sure thing," replied the person ad- c:
eased, who y.'as languidly reclining s
Ills ahoulder blades, with his feet on t<

e reading table. "I nm going down ti
tho little Pennsylvania village where n
was born to give the old friends )£ fi
y boyhood the satisfaction of looking "

me. I'm going to go down on the w
anch where I went swimming, and a
III going to Visit thP llttlb r«»«i nnhonl tl
»U8c, and mnkn a little spiel to the a

»ng generation. I shall shake hands P
Ith the 'schoolmaster.or the school- a
a'am, as the case may bi\ and .'He or g
ic will beam through his or her glasses g
id jingle the little bell.", si
"Then he or she will say: 'Children, ci
2 have with us a gentleman of whom I
)U have all heard.a 'gentleman of p.
hom you must all be proud.one of lr
e great and famous men of our great b
id glorious nation. You will have the \\

ivjUcge of hearing him speak.a prlv- a

!ge, Indeed.' " I
"Yes.l indeed," growled the member si
ho was trying to play solitaire. "Peo- a
e would pay money to hear you talk.
1 take It as a favor, and the rest of t<
e club would, too, If you'd quit smok- ]«
g those .filthy cigarettes aliout the
emises. Give him. a cigar, some- n

idy." I*
"She "will continue: 'I need not ask ^
iu to pay strict attention to .what Mr. -.D
ihnson has to say, for nothing that Jl
may tell you can fall to excite your

terest. For my' own part, when I re- f(
ict that this distinguished man was 81

ice a pupil In the same school hou^e,
at he sat at a desk where some one °'
you are now sitting, and here laid a

c foundation of that profound eradl- e!

>n that has since electrified the whole
rillzed world.I say that when I think M
this I feci ashamed to take my

snth's salary from the trustees, kiiuwgthat the honor of teaching vvher-i
r. Johnson once learned 1b far beyond
Just meed for my trivial services. ^llldren, Mr. Johnson will now address
>u."
"Then I shall get up and execute a
tie song and dance, expressive of the
atlflcatlon I feel In seeing these beamgand Intelligent young faces around
e. I shall tell them how I got my.
art, poring diligently over my books
night by the fitful light of a badly f
Immed kerosene lamp long after my e
iod parents had retired to rest; how g
lenled myself In order to save a dime p
r another book, and fo stored my \
Ind with useful knowledge concerning
a habits and methods of the Piute c
dians, train robbers and those acute t;
id courageous men who, disguised In t
<rious forms of whiskers, move about it
ith stealthy, panther tread, tracking a
e brutal, but mutton-headed criminal, /
his lair. I shall relate how. I worked u
y way through college and graduated u
the head of my. eleven. I shall ex- n

>rt them to always strive to pleaBo v
elr dear teacher and profit by her d
ecepts and my own' example, and e
en I will wind up with a funny little a
ory and, let them all shake hand3 v
,th me." ci
"Then they will dismiss the school c,
r the dny and the merry church bells h
ill ring and the band will play and 0
ere'll be a dickens of a time general- p
,7 said the man with the meerschaum ti
pe.- "I think I see you." 1<
"Honestly It has been the dream of jr
y later life to go back to the old place
id see all the old, familiar scenes and
ces,*' said the cigarette-smoker, q
ushlng at the as-hes that had fallen 0
his waistcoat and slipping from his e;

oulder blades to the nape of his neck c
ith the movement. "I can think ol b
thing more delightful than a trip of f;
at kind.and I always wanted to ad- o
ess a school. I'd like to sec some of ti
e girls I used to go with, too." b
The man with the meerschaum grunt- ir
Then he said: p

'I can tell you all about 'em without o
u going oacK ir you want to Know, b
ere ain't one of tho bunch you'll And h
sweet-faced, comely matron, with t<
} sacred light oC motherhood shining c<
her mild eyes as she smiles on the h
r-halred, pretty children that'cluster louther knee.not one In tho bunch, si
e cute little one with the black eyes f<
d pug nose married Wesley Stebblns, li
d they had trouble and she sot a dl- li
rcc and lit out for California, and the
it thing anybody knowed she was a

iltln' on tabic at a railroad catln* ci
use at Hermosn. Then there waa a
randy Hopkins. Mlrandy weighs p
pounds now; she's a reul flenhy

iman, and she wears cotton In her
rs and goes sloppln* nround ln a cal- e
Mother Hubbard an' her stockln' ci

it about half the time. When you go o

see her you'll smell on|ons.she's a G
at hand for onions. There's a mean o

:tcen-ycar-old kid down at the depot si
Jtlln' baggage. He's got a long, thin lr
sk and a skin colored like weak c'of- tl
and he wears a limp wool hat and b

i*re's a bier nluir of tobacco stlelclnir fl
t of tho rear pockot of his overall*. Is
calls Mlrandy 'Maw.* Fay Ilelde- It

lom Is an old maid and keeps tho lit- p
millinery Htoro down on Main street. Ic

e didn't stay single on your account, tt
t someways Fay couldn't get any cl
il Btlddy comp'ny, seemed like. "Want a
know about any more of 'em?" s:
'You seem to be well poHted," sneer- It
tho homesick man. "Where didtyou tl

y this was that these women lived?" b;
'In your little. Pennsylvania hamlet
any other little hamlet. It doesn't
ike any difference. They're nil alike, si

il they all shrink GO per cent. I don't rt
an the women, but the town. And n:
or you go away they quit using fc
Int and there's a howling glass fac- pi
y and an Italian settlement whero ,fc
ii and Mlrandy used to ronm hand In a:

ml and pluclc daisy chains, and a line sl
coke ovens and a screenings dump Hi
>ng the margin of the purling brook, w
u take my tip and go down to Hon- th
Harbor to recuperate your Jaded m

nd If you want to go anywhere, and or
the scenes of your childhood remain 01
lutlful memories In your mind for- gl
irmore. Ono trip back homo after u In
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mn hag been away for fifteen or ordln
iventy years sour* and embitters the of w
:st of his existence. I've got a. bad tlona
iste In my mouth yet from my expert* favor
nee." and 1
The (solitaire player pushed his cards roddl>gdther In a heap In the middle of the the jlblo and said that the man with the Cleaveibersehaum was correct. "I had a
rlend When I was a boy," he said. Ar
WhenT say friend I mean that I Hghtiould have laid down, my life for him purert any stage of the game and anything of fai
lat.I had was his. We were Insepor- aubdi
ble.Orestes and Pylndez.Damon and
ythlas.Burk and Bright. We ran An
bout the brace of Egypt barefoot to- pheneether and pulled the gowans fine and has 1
ot locked up In a barn for chicken inven
:callng and rati away from home In chine
impany one time. I loved^hlm, and brush
never forgot him, and I went back Uahe<.'hd hunted him up with a heart burst- glon

iff with-tender emotion, and tho fat, atmo!
aid-headed slob .didn't know me. He "brua
as running n grocery, and he looked a llgt me with fishy lack-luster eyes when of hu
came In. I told him who I was and he alongi(d, 'Why, certainly I remember now,' alow
nd he lied like a Trojan when he said giowland he knew I knew he lied, and at- half i
;r awhile he said It was mighty hot offerl
eather, and then a customer came In thC t
)r some soap and he said: 'Excuse forceiin,* and I said: 'Certainly. I guess trave11 look In again after awhile.' And I ningent away the wreck you Bee me now. derchut I know what was the trouble with pioslcDhnny when he went back. llghti"If you'll guess It I'll be responsible «>r.t
>r anybody who'll touch the button," tweeiild the man with the pipe. that"Boinebody braced J you to settle an thousId bill you forgot when you went away
nd offered to knock off half the Inter. jn t

rled ("Will the nearest man touch the but- morl,>n?" asked the member with the pipe, graplChicago Record. brick
® ° collefiSCIENTIFIC MISCELLANY. grour

1898
ilgin.A Triumph of Science.Life ^ccoj*1in Metals.Flour From the Tropics. nTho Red Color of Plants.Globular practLightning.Earthquakes Not Fa- p]ace;vorable to Sky Scrapers. Sea cause
"Water Gold Again.Fire Resisting top o
Houses. notlci
The many uses that are being: fouiul gener
or algin, a gelatinous product dlscovreda few years ago by Mr. E. C. C.
anford, are giving rise to great ex- A n

ecUitlons of wealth from ocean waste, watei
Then seaweed Is teeped in sodium enr- lectin
onato for -twenty-four hours It be- 11
omes a mass having fourteen times settHi
he viscosity of starch and thirty-seven extra
Imcs that of gum arable, and on filter- from
ig this gives soluble algin, or sodium
lginate, and a residuum of cellulose. Ho;
ilgln may be pressed Into a cheese- Russl
ke cake, which may be kept Indefln- alum!
ely in a cool drying rcom. This re- potas
larkable material has already proven nn(111
aJuablti for sizing fabrics, as a mar- tha pi
ant In dyeing, as a food for'thicknlngsoups or for conversion Into Jelly, 20
s a preventive of bolter incrustation, ^.r°w
ith a seaweed carbon as the best noil- xhrml
onduetlng covering for boilers, and in years,
Dmblnatlon with Iron as a remedy for been «

Itherto Incurable anaemia and chlorsis.Alglc cellulose, or algulose, is also j 0bt
ro\1ng useful, as it can be hardened, ulmo?
Limed and polished, makes an excel;nttransparent paper, and Is a cheap
laulator for electricity.

Not conquest of arms has elevated
jUeen Victoria's reign above that of all
ther monarchs, but conquest of dis- H
use. This reign, the public health Jgjommlttee of Edinburgh point out, has KT
een pre-eminently one of reform, th'i fa i
ictory acts having eased the hard lot RW
f children by forbidding long hours of Be*
)ll, the repeal of the corn laws having
rought cheaper and biter food, while H
nproved drainage, better water sup- IS
|y, improved dwellings, shorter hours |j|f labor, and the Increase of parks have ra
rought Improved health. With better jjjj.ealth has come Increased resistance fa
j infectious disease. The deaths from a j
ansumptlon In England and Wales i| y
ave fallen from 3S In 10,000 In 1838, to B;*"'
I In 1S'J4, and It IS absolutely safe to H
ly that the diminution of the different ]B
jrms of tuberculosis alone is now sav- ra ^
)g more than 100,000 lives every year |j »

l the British Isles. H

Normal air In found by A. Gnutler to j|j (
ontaln iMO.OOO of hydrogen, which is jSdded to by exhalations from soil, Br*
lants, nnlmats, etc. ;

Some Interesting life analogies In Inrtmatter, which may even be regardilan constituting an elementary form j
f life, have been pointed out by C. E. jejo-w
iuillaume. These Include thv fatigue

fmetals and changes to resist de- p
tructlve forccs. An illustration of the
liter Is the hardening, of n metal at p~r
ic point of constriction Just before
reaklng, anU this olTect Is so marked
int if the bar, before actual '.rupture,
turned down to a uniform diameter,
will Invariably break at some other

lace if then subjected to a breaklng
>ad. J2ven more striking In the pro;ctlvochange of the gray loillne or
lilorlde of silver In the Becqucrel pro's*of color photography. The silver
tit takes the cblor of the light strlkigIt, and thus reflects the radiation
lat,, if absorbed, would destroy the salt
y reducing It.

Banana Hour la a food whose valuu /
»cma to havo been overlooked In liu>poand tho United States. The ba>
una wo* estimated by llumboldt to ho
irty-clght tlmoa :ih nutritloua aa the TF
Dtato, and Clichton Campbell ha* }yrijero
>und It twenty-five time* na nuliitlouH -

* tho beat wheat bread. Anulyala hna
town tht? nutritloua matter of tl:u
our to bo about tho a:una na that of ^ in
heat Hour. Banana Hour, sold under Air
le namu of mumrlna, la extensively cieatiHanufactured litCentral America, Col- moton
nbla and Venezuela, and la uaod like
dinury flour, Except that Its lack of Weal
uteu unfits It for bread. It 1b uapeollyrccominendcd for eljlldrun and

JL, LVKJVJ.

a' wllli weak 'stomat-tfs. A tenifulIn a cup of chocolate or cocoa
tates the dlsestlon of these drinks,
a. sustaining drink is.s-iM to be
by adding a teaspoonful loan egg
beaten up in milk and .-sweetened
sugar.

? red ccll sap of plants has been
found by.Overton to depend upon

ircsencc of sugar, an Interesting
being to grow two plants of the
ary bladderwort In separate dishes
ater containing different proporof:?ugur. Low night temperatures
the development of such;.colors,

this la thought to account for the
sh coloration of nlpine spetles and
rellowish-red tints of evergreen
a in winter.

lew English idea In decorating and
;ng Is the placing In walls of transitpanels faced with photographs
nous pictures, through which Alter
ied electric light.

attempt to explain the mysterious >'
imenon known as "globe lighting"
)cen made by Prof. Max Toeplcr,
tor of a well-known electrical maanddiscoverer of the stratified

_

discharge. A study of all pubIrecords leads him tc the conclu- i
that this Is a form of continuous E
spheric discharge, similar to the |
h arc discharge" of the laboratory, g
htnlng Hash leaves behind a truck H
ated and possibly Ionized air, qwhich' follows for somo time a

continuous discharge, causing a A
ng for several seconds or even 9
i minute of any point of the track
ng sufficient resistance. Motion of j*
rack from wind or electrostatic
5 may give the usually described
ling of the fireball. Another light- |flash often follows, and the thun- fl
ip is usually reported as the exinof the ball. Damage from globy I
>lng should not be great, Is cur- C
strength being found to range be- ?
1 two and twenty amperes, while
jf an ordinary flash may reach ten
and amperes.

:he earthquake measurements carjnfor several years by Prof. Or- ii
a horizontal pendulum selsmo- =

t has been fixed to the top of a

wall of the Toklo EnirlntK>Hnir
;e, another being placed 011 the n
id. In the 'five years ending with J]
ten moderate earthquakes were
ied. The records show that an
quake of Blow vibrations (those
g about half a second), caused
Ically the same motion In both
3, while .one .of rapid vibrations
d twice as great motion at the
f the wall as on the ground. It Is
»d that destructive earthquakes
ally damage only the upper story
o-storied buildings G
ew British scheme,for making sea

give up its gold consists in colgthe water in tanks,'rendering
aline with caustic lime and, after 0
ng, removing the sludge for the

^

ction ot.the metallic gold there-
by ordinary methods. 0

iscs are made incombustible In A
a by painting with a solution of j|
num sulphate, followed by one of jg
h. Sulphate of potash Is formed <S
nsoluble-alumlna is precipitated In

*

ares of the wood.
Sc

rears of Vile Catarrh..Chas. O. =
n. Journalist, of Duluth, Minn.,
?: "I have been a sufferer from
it and Nasal Catarrh for over 20 .

during which lime my head has fyttopped up and my condition truly' 1T
able. Within 35 minutes after
Dr. Arik-w's Catarrhal Powder ,

alnod relief. Three bottles have A
t. If.not entirely, cured me." For
!>y Chas. R. Goetjse, Twelfth and
Jt streets..19. 5;

BHB'p
GggaBOT Convenient I
TSjKgMi. to all depoU,"
raraRji theaters and J ItH 3'WP^'n^ <"J' i T]

V Cafe | s
5MITHFIEI.D STREET, 1

Second to Third Avenue, M c\

3PPOS1TE POSTOFF1CL I u

:RHD. S. AVERY, Proprietor. n.
fra co

erfection gas range.

fcction Gas Ranges, a
irnnd Mix Holo.Calco Oriddlo.
xcv Uontor.Warmlujr Ovou....

'IMBLI: & LDTZ CO., ]
r Catalog 1500-1502 Market Strtrt,, u

l\

hair balsam. =

iSLlE'S HAIR BALSAir
oh nnd Uwiutlflfv llio hair. Pro.
n luxuriant nrowth. Never falli I
ore (Tray Hair to It* youthful color. irih *ca\p rtlnen*e* ami hair tailing. ,jottle. (Send ptiimpH.) A0

A. M. AIN5L1E CO., "
QLCNKIDGE* N. Y.

Hc»b of Jlvor.vthiuK.
>r Inr^o cntnlognr, cIvlnR full In- .

lonnntlon, call opiuWi'cm

'HEELING BUSINESS ffll I r/ir < orntM* Mnlti anilDLLEuE, ^VIRGINIA COLLEGE
orYOUNG LADIES, Ho.moke, Va.
Opens FepL ISth, 1SOO. One or the lendingrhoolK Tor Young Indies lu the South. Mm;iriecnttulhllncs. all mortem Improteraenn. ynnJV'Usten acrr». roounltin icrDety !nalley ol V*., fmr.ed lor health. F.uropehn utilirericnn teachers. Full courw; UucxcoUedilvunlMf* In Ait, Mutlo ami KloeuUon. 5iu« I!environ thirty States. FocrnUlaflUcsfcJdieM L.IAT11K 1'. llAuHlt?, rresltUnt.ftoanoie. Yn. c.'

>. kT.-uiu^w w

"ATENTS and^trade-harks. .

PATENTS AND
~

TRADE-MARKS.
'roper protection. Rccurcnl In nil coun«
pb. Reliable aerylco at moderate rat«n.
vtco froo. CprrcKpondrnco solicited,
n. DUNLAP, Patent Attorney. r<
Kellly Uulldlna, Wheeling, W. Va. pr

I;
''

'[ Do you l:nve nny cf
that S'vc warning'o
rheumatism? Take

iWHffiBBBBHBCT time. It will cure tl
' lB8S%m^^Sa c^ron^c rheumatism

'A I to take it to prevent
I any pain or ache til

'm|hef counted for Toxgau:

\ puins by physicians fo:

takes away severe pare

tains no morphine, opiui
.waflQff dru^. It rcachcs the sea

Kra§S«[ solving thej)oi*onouS wt

JBhMMw tern. It affects a pernio
tism, goat, lumbago, sc;

1/ '. ,, j vous hcadaclic, la grippe
J'-;; /. :. 1 lU'Scribing its uses.

MELUER DRUO COMF

lure.Impotency. Night Emissions, Los3of.IV
eases, all effccts of self-aburo or c

a nerve tonic and blood buili
W^fl glow to pale cheeks and restores
W \j3nr, mail 50c. per box; 6 boxes for $2

able guarantee to curc or refu
Send for circular and bOpy of out bj

EfflTA TABLET
(rELLOW LiDEL)

'ositively guaranteed cure for Loss of Power
)rgans, Paresis, Locomotor Ataxia, Nervoi
'aralysis and the Results of "Exccssivft Use ol
a plain package, $1.00 a box, 6 for $5.00 v
lire in 30 days or refund money paid.

NERVITA MEDIC
llnton and Jackson Streets
Sold by Cbns.' B. Goetze, Druggist, M
lg, W. Va.

EVERYTHING NEW,

BETHANY'S C
BETHANY,

SEPTEMBER 4

Large Purses for Trottii

SPECIAL ATT
ircat Display of Live Stock,

chinery. Unexcelled Entr
WRITE FOR ct

RA CARMAN, President.

Id Age Postponed.

S||g|§i
mm DEB|L|TY-Hf

>ld by Cling. R. Goetze, Druggist, cor. 3

EDUCATIONAL.

IOUINT Near
iE CHANTAL wheeling,
CADEMY, >V,V0,

IN THE CHARGE OF THE _

Istcrs of the Visitation, B. V. M. |
Fifty-Third Year, 1900-1901. *
Opens Wednesday. Sept 12.

Climate tiegiruble for doliento ptrls.
in ncrcs beautifully luld out. (loll*,
mnlK, Croquut nud other ntbletlo
irmiH. Excel leu;* corc; rensouablo
ktes. Address f

The Directress of 5Mount dc Chantal Academy,
STcnr^YJiocltnBS.'W. Va.LINSLY

j

MILITARY CAMP. *

Tlie first school week of the Xinsly
istituto is spent in a military camp,
iis is established about four miles
lyond Elm Grove, where the water
id sanitary' conditions are of the
try' best.
The boys sleep in tents and on
ts. They do police and guard duty

idhave regular routine" drills, g
ilitary camp life is observed in
'cry respect.
Target practice is held under tho
rectlon of the commandant, and ^'ery possibility of accident is elim- j,ated. From the scores mado the
ur'riflo teams are selected.
Cadets who e:q>ect to attend the G
mp will report at the Linsly In.
itute building at 0 a. m. on Mon- V
iy, September 3. J
All old and new students are relestedto be present at the Institute
lilding on Friday, August 31, at 10 J1m., when all arrangoment3 for the c
iming school year will be made.

...SCHOOL... E

Few of Our Specialties:
Skilled Teuclun««;
Thorough Courses. A
l'raotlonl Work Only. C
l'lcn*nnt Location. UHunt Kqulpiurnts.
<tnod ruylnjj: SH nation*.
<»ood Discipline.
Open Din* find N'lirht. .

he wont'cues of7 feJ
than to oure. For SB H99
at cannot be ac- wRmBKES;.
"fB'is the,bestremrescribcdfor such ij /rj

tn dr other dangerous
t of the disease by dls- UK0§jttiste matter in the ays- yfipfjmmcnt cure of rheuma-

iatica,neuralgia, ner,etc., Sold by drugWritefor toes book

ANY, St. Loots, Me. ; ^I
111 1 (ft RwioiTviiij

and Manhood.,,
[eraory, all wasting dis- ~~Z~ ,
-r^.c fln,l {fir!i'irr«.*i'nfi
Jsr. Brings the pink PILL8[ho fire ot youtb. By
SO, with our bank- Fti8 pind the money pnid. c~gmltablc guarantee bond.

© extra strength
Immediate Results

; Varicocele, Uodevelopcd or ShronVen
is Prostration, Hysteria, Fits, Insanity,Tobacco. Opium or Liquor. By mall
/Ith our bankable guarantee bond to
Address

;al company
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

arket and Twelfth streets,Wheelttha&w
g .1

-tEVENTHE NAME.

iREAT FAIR.
XV VA
»» T n«

, 5, 6, 1900.

ig and Pacing Races.
RACTIONS.

targe Exhibition of Ma*
ies in all Departments.

:-\'T'
^TALOGUE.

C. B. SCOTT, Secretary.
au23-25-29-.iel

it Mat of Kerrous Disease* In nt base of bnin.
n the nenrecellsat this point waste, a terrible
Ineof the system occurs. Nervous Debility,
phy, Varicocele, Failing Memory Pain in Back
icpsia, Insomnia, Etc., ore symptoms of this
lition. Neglected, it results in P«rM>*.Cfl«nlty, or Consumption. PalmoTablenJllll.these ills hy renewing the starved
, checking all drains ana replacing vreaVatii
strength and ambition. 50c a box; n boxes
h iron-clad guarantee) S5.00. Send for Frc«
- HALSIU DRUU CO.. CLEVELAND, 0.
ilarket and Twelfth streets. ap!4

FINANCIAL.

THE
NATIONAL

EXCHANGE. BANK
OF WHEELING.

opllfll $200,000
>urplus and Profits..'.'; 60,000

DIRECTORS.
. N. Vance. John Frew,
ohn Wnterhonst. John L. Olcktr.

E. Stone, Geo. E. Stlld,
/. II. Frank. J. M. Broirn,

Wm. Elllnitham.

OFFICERS.
J, N. VANCE. ... President.
JOHN FREW. . Vice President.
LAWRENCE E. SANDS. CMhler.
WM. B. IKVINE, Ass't. Caililer.

Business entrusted to our care win re*
clvc prompt nnd careful attention.

ANK OF THE OHIO VALLEV.
C'APJTAT*.si~5,000.

m.T.IAM A. 1SKTT Prwlienl
IOUT1MKR POL.LOCK....VIM PTMltat
A. JIIM.KKOaihW
H. IteDONAI.D AM'l. Cubkr
Drafts on Etislnnd, Ireland, France'ani
crmany.

DIRECTORS.
k'Hiiam A. Isctt, Mortimer Pollock
A. Mllier. Robert Slmpaon,

^ M. Atkinson. C. M. 7rlM«H
JuUub Pollock.

AXN113AL FORBES.. Prudent
A. JEFFERSON C»»h «r
IIAS. i-AMB Assistant Cashier

SANK OF WHEELING.
CA.HTA1,, fcsoo.ooo. i*AlD IN".

WHEELING; W. VA.

DIRECTORS.
lien Brock. Joseph F. rami,
ha*. Schmidt. Jlenry'RIoherson,
oward Simpson, JInnnlbal Forbci,

A. J. Clarke.
Interest paid on special deposits.
IPFuefi drafts on Knttland. Ireland and
:otland. J. A. JEFFBRSON.

myll Canhler.

INSURANCE.

^eal Estate
ritle Insurance.
If you purchase or make a loan on real
cm to havo tho title tnnured by. th»

/heeling Title & Trust Co,
No. 1305 Market Street.

M. iiussell f '1?".'
r. STtJ-'EI
J. HAWI.tNO V VICfl I f"1"'?'
M. II. TKACY ;....Ai"«'t. B«W;J
11. i:. OII.CHl>lST..l'iamtr«r otTlil'l

MACHINISTS.

REDMAN & CO..
Machinists.

spalrlns of all kinds of machinery
omptly and quickly xecuttdL .. ?*


